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COI1NCIL O:F STATE. 
Wednesday, 20th March, 1929. 

'l'he Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock. the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND A~SWER..C;;. 

t-,A.tt'1ICll'ATlU1'I OF THE NON-OFFICIAL MEl\fRKRS OF A CANTONME!'IlT BOARD 
IN: CANTONMENT ADMINISTRATI(l:!-:. 

169. THE HONOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM HAROON JAFFER: (a) Are 
Government aware that a definite Ilssuranc(' was held out by His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief to a deputation of the All-India Can';,onments Asso-
(Jiation on 27th August, 1926, that suitahle instructions would be conveyed 
to thc local military authorit.ies, for a more real and practical participation 
of the non-official members of a Cantonmcnt Board in Cant{)nment 
administration! 

(b) Will-the Government he pleased to Ktate what /:ltep'" have been ta.ken 
to give effect to that aSSUranL'f', and in what way, and to what extt'nt, those 
steps have contributed to the attainment of tht' object in view t 

(c) Have any non-official Vice-President>! of Cantonment Boards bel'n 
given any separdte status ill the performll1l(,,f, of (.xeeutivc work and has there 
been any appreciahle number of oecasions ",h('n they have bel'1l given all 
opportunity of performing the dutit's of the official Presidents! If so, will 
the Government be plt'asecl to state in which Cantonments 1V1d on what 
occasions t 

HIS EXC'ELL'},NC'Y 'HiE COMMANDER-INA'HIEF: (a) I am of '::OU1"8(, 
~ware, Sir, of what I fltatf'd to the deputation. I said that their PQint of view 
had my fullest sympath,'· and that the whole matter would be ('xamined ill 
detail. and t,hat suitable instructiom~ to secure the object in view would be con, 
veved to the local military authorities aftt'r the orders of the Gov('rnment of 
India had been tak('n. . 

(b) The C:oQvernment of Tndia introduced an amendment, whit:::h was 1)8.S8ed, 
10 section 2O,sub-section (1) of the Cantonment~ Act of 1024. The amerlft-
ment, among other things, made it possible for Vice-P~sidents to preside at 
meetings of the Board in the absence of the President. The objects of this 
amendment were explained in full to the military authorities, and their attcIJtioI1 
:was at the same time drawn to t.he President's ]lower of delegation to the Vicc; 
President Imder section 22 (,2). 

(c) The Vice-President of a Board cannot have any separate status ot.her 
than that which is confenedon him bv the law. I am not aware ofthenumhet" 
of occasions on which powers have ~n delegated to Vice-Presidents, nor the 
nature of the powers delegated; I\nd I do not think that any useful purpose 
would be served by collecting information on this point. Government han-
no reason to suppo.re that such delegations are not made when circl1mstuncc·s 
.require thnt they should be made. 

) (32;;) . 
" 
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ISF)O,RlOR AERO\TED W ... TER A~D ICE Sl'PP['Y IN THE ·RUNSING Tp.AINS 
0"- THE NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

170. THE HOSOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM HAROON JAFFER: (a) Are-
Gov ... r'lm~nt award that complaint,; have been received by the Agent, North· 
Western R':I.ilwa.y, about inferior a:!rated Welter and ice supply in the running 
trains of that Railway' 

(b) Are the aerated water bottles u~ed 0:1 this line still o(an old pattern 
and hllve they not yet been replaced by the new type of corked bottle" 1 

(c) Are the Government aware that, the arrangament~ for keeping ilJe in 
the" lee Compul'tmcnt " arc not sanitary and there i'S no proper supervision 
over them'1 . 

(d) Is it a fact that" Icc-buys" are nut infrequently unclean and have-
no clean prescribed dretls ! 

(e) Is it a fa.ct that the contract for the supply of aerated water and ice 
was rencwed last year without calling for tenders , , 

(f) Will the Government take steps to rectify Ule above defects and to-
direct that the contract be given to the best tender for the supply of best ice 
and aerated wa.ter under healthy conditions ! 

THE HONOtrRAlILE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a) The Agent .of the-
North-Western Railway reports that no serious complaints have been received' 
by him on this account, but that supplies are periodically checked and exa-
mined by the Railwav Medical Officers and contractors are asked to remedy 
defects brought toO notice. • 

(b) Corked aerated water bottles were used on part of the system last year,. 
and, this year it has been suggested to t.he contractors that their use should 
be extended. 

(c) No. 
(d) No. 

~ 

(e) Yes. 
(f) The Agent will no doubt take these matters into consideration when the· 

eOlltractR are due to be let, n('xt iime, 

WANT OF AN OvERBRIDGE AT METTTTPALAIyAM. 

171. THE HONOURABLE Sm EBRAIDM HAROON JAFFER: Will 
G.>vemment be pl~d to state 

(a) Whether a. large motor traffic has grown up between MettupeJa-
iyam and Ootacamund during recent yer.1''; 1 

(b) How pa&86ngel'tl Cl'088 the railway lines in order to occupy motor 
QMS which are parked on the other side of the railway station 
at Mettupalaiyam , 

(c) Whether Government has seen criticisms regarding the want of &11' 
overbridge at Mettupalaiyam in the Delhi Expre88 of Madras 
and other papers 1 

(d) Whether Government intend to- build &11 overbridge over the rails t 
(t) l! 110t, why not! 



Ql"HSTlONS .um ANSWEUS. 321 

THE HONOUJU.BI.E SIR GEOFFREY CORBEIT: (a) Motor traffic 
between )[etf,l1l1a1aiYllm nnel ('("onoor hal!l incI"('aseel ('one!'!l'rab!.v of recent 
years. 

(b) Pa'3sengel's cro'!'l the line~ by a bOlrde I footway. 
(r) No. 
(d) and le). As this IS a station with comparatively light traffic the pro vi-

mon of a footbridge does not. at pre3ent appe3.l' necessal·Y. 

l~~PENnI'l'URF. ON THE PUBJ.IC R1!:RVICI'.: '(kl!>fMISSIO!'f. 

172. THE HONOURABI.E MR. KUMAR RANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(on beha.lf of t,he Honourahle Srij\l~ Rama Pra.~ad MookerjCf'): Will Govern-
ment be l)leased to state the Il.mount spent during 1927-28 and budgeted 
for for 1928-29 fOi' the Public S~rvice C')TIl'lli'J'iion nnjer t,he foUl)wing 
heads: 

(a) Salaries of the Chairman and members of the Commission ; 
(b) Travelling and other allowanoes of the members of th" Commission; 
(e) Office establishment; 
(d) Other expenses ! 

THE HONOURA.BLE MR. H. G. HAIG: Attention is invited to pages 146 
and 147 (Demand No. 32, Public Service Commission) of the Detailed Est.imatell 
and Demands for Grants for 1929-1930 which have been presented to this House. 
The information desired is given therein, but I would point out that the provi. 
sion for the pay and allowances of the Secretary is included in the figures shown 
against the sub-heads" Pay of Officers" and" Allowances, Honoraria, etc.-
Non-voted ", respectively. 

NUMBER OF PORTS FILLED UP BY GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMENDATION 
OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. , 

173. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(on behalf of tlie Honourable Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee) : How many 
posts have been filled up by Government, on the recommend"tion of the 
Public Service Commission every year since its. appointment' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: The figures are &8 follows : 
1926 29 
1927 . 
1928 . 
1929· (up to date) 

144 
164 

]9 

» 

These figures do not include appointments made on the advice of the Publio 
Service Commission to ministerial posts in the Government of India Sectetariat 
and Attaohed Offices. 

PRoCEDURE FOLLOWED IN FILLING UP APPOINTMENTS OJ!'SUPEBINTENDlIlNTl 
OJ!' POST 01!'FICES AND INCOME-TAX OJI'JI'IClIlBS. 

174. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(OB beha.lf of the Honourable Srijut Rama. Pra.sa.d Mookerjee): Will 
Government be pleaaed to state whether posts of Superintendents of Post 

: " 
. 
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Offices and of Income-tax OJfiCCIS arc tilled up on thc reeomm('ndation of the 
Public Service Commiqsion 1 If not, why not 1 

THE HONOURABLE }lB. A. C. MeW ATTERS: 80 far as Superintendents of 
Post Offices are concerned, the posts are not filled up on the recommendation 
of the Commission as the existing statutory' Functions' Rules, which define 
the services and posts with recruitment for which the eommission is concerned, 
do not cover t,hese post.<;. But the fl uestion whether any change in this res pect 
is desirable will be examined after certain other statntory rules now being 
drafted hllNe been made. I may add that, meanwhile, a change in the system 
of recruitment liM lately been effected by the decision of the Government of 
india that after the 1st January 1929 the recruitment of probationary Superin-
tendents of Post Offices in any official year should be confined to candidates 
who have obtained (Jllalifying marks at the examination for admission to the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Service held bv the Public Service C()mmiSRion 
in the preceding year. .. 

The appointments of Income-tax Officers also are not filled on the advice 
of t,he l)ublic Senice Commission. Thev are not nnder the absolute cont.rol 
of Commissioners of Income.t.ax, hut are snbject to the pn~vious approval of 
Local Governments. The quest,ion of referring such appointments to the Public 
Service Commission will he c·onsiderecl l.y the Go\·p.mml"nt.. 

ApPOlN'I'MEN'r OF A eOMl'F.T~NT SCHOlAR AS l.IBRARIAN OF THE lMP}~R!AL 
LIBRARY. 

li5.THE HO~OURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHACDHURY 
(on behalf of the Honourable Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee): Ha~ the 
attention of GO\'crnm('nt b{1~n drawn t{) a Resolution pllslSed at the 1a.4 se-ssion 
of thl' All.lndia Library C'onfe-r('n('f' at Calcutta llr~ing thl' appoin1m('nt of a 
eorope-tent !Scholar as Lihrarian, Impprial Library! 

TIlE HOXOlTRARLF. KUA:\ Ro\.JIADl'R STR :!\:IUH.UIMAD HABIBFLLAH : 
The l'ep!.\" i8 i19 t.he aflil'mlltiw. 

)IR. \V. R. n .. I.I~:·:Elt'S 1IF.MBERSlTIP OF THI~ Pl-BLIC I.IRH .... RIES C(nnUTTl':E. 

lit;. Tiu: HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(011 behalf of the Honourable Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee): lIS it a fllct 
that Mr. W. R. Barker. Chairman of the Indian Public Service Commission, 
was a member of t.he Public Libraries Committee apI)ointed by the Board 
of Education, England, in 19241 . 

cTRE HONOlTRABLIj KHA~ B.UJADCRSJR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH: 
Yes. 

LIBRARIAN, hfPl'JRTAL SECRETARTAT LIBRARY. 

177. Tn HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(on behalf of th., Honourable Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee): (a\ Hall the 
a.ttention of f':rOvt'rnment been drawn to an advertisement in the papers invit-
in'g applications fvr filling up a. temporary v!\Caney of the office of the 
Liburian, Imperial Secretarint 1 

(b) II! it a fact that & statement i.~ made ill the tUhrertit;Cment that there 
W&8 every chance of the person now to be appointed tem}lOl'arily being made 
permanent aftet' two year,,; ? 

'. ,. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR"SJR MUHAMMAD HABIBUI.LAH : 
M~ l 

(b) Tn the advertisement published by t,he Public Service C'.ommission it is 
stated that the vacancy will be temporary for a period of two years, hut that 
there is a possibility that it willbc made permanent. 

R-\LARIE~ OF THE LTBltARIAN, IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT LIBR"R"\:~, A'SD OF THE 
. IMPERIAL LIBRARY, • 

178. Tm: HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY ClIA"VDHlJRY 
(on behalf of the Honourable Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee): (a) What 
are thfl gracIes of salary of the pmt<;l of Lihrltrian, Imperistl Reoretariat. and of 
the ImJX'rial Library? 

(b) On what grade of salary was Mr. J. A. Chapman originally appointed.: 
as Librarian, Imperial Librar)7 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHABUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
(a) A st.atement giving the information desired by the Honomable Member is 
placed on the table. • 

(b) He was appointed on a salary of Rs. 750-50-1.000. 

Statemellt Sholl·ina thr P'J,!/ oj ti,e p)sl~ oj Libmrirt.ll. Imp~rhl SB"l"etar;'lt Library. New /)elh. 
uwl Simla. an 1 of t!'/l l,"p"ri·/.l l il,r,'V./, Ca.lr,·ltt· .•. 

Librarian, r;nperial Secretariat Library.: 
Sew Delhi an;1 SiInla. I 

'---, 
Hs. 

200-15--500. 

Librarian. rmp~rinl Lihr.LI',Y, 
Calcut.tn. 

*lts. 

1,000-50-1,500. , 
*This s{'ale of pay. whICh wa'l dra.wn by the per:na.~ent incumbent now on leave, is 

under reviSlOn and is now temp[)raril~' fixed at R~. 75') per m~n~cm for th!! offiCIating incum. 
bent of the post. 

DIFFERE'S'CE IN PROCEDURF. IN THE FILLING lIP OF THE TEMPORARY POSTS 
OF LIBRARIANS OF THE IMPERIAL SEt:'RETARIAT LIBRARY AND 'rHE 
IMPERIAl. LIBRARY. 

179. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(on behalf of the Honou~ble Srijut Rama Prasad Mookerjee): What is tho 
reason of the difference in procedure in the filling up of the tempo-'l'Y 
vacancies in the case of the Libra.rians of the Imperihl Secrete,riat and the 
Imperial Library 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN. BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBUI.LAH : 
The reason is that Government have knowledge of the experience and. quali. 
fications of the .officiating Librarian, Imperial Library, Calculta ; fur temp': 
ra.riJ.y filling the post of the Librarian, Imperial Secretariat Library, no O:le 
now employed on the staff of the latter library i~ available; hence the need 
for seeking the aid of the Public Service Commission. . 

TJlB HONOURABLE COWNJIlL NAWAB SIR UlIAR HAYAT KHAN: Will 
this Impt"rial Library be brought to Delhi someday ! . . , 
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THE HONOURA.BLE THE PRESIDENT: That question docs IIOt a.ri,e out 
of the anllwer given. 

REORGANISATION OF THE IMPERIAl. LmBARY. 

180. THE HONOCBABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
ion behalf of the Honourable Srijut RaIna Prasad Mookerjee): (a) Was the 
question of the reorganipation of the Imperial Library placed at any stage 
before~e Standing Advisory C.ommittee for Education ~ If not already 
rlonf', is it the intention of Government to place all the papers before the 
Standing Advi"ory Committp(, for Education before arriving at any final 
deci~jon 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBUU..AH : 
"((I) No. 

(b) The suggest.ion will be considered. 

PROVISION OF AMENITIES FOR PASSENf:ER!'I AT NABADWIPA GHAT STATION. 

181. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY 
(on behalf of the Honourable Srijut Rarna Prac;ad Mookerjee): (a) Is it known 
to Government. that Nabadwipa in the dist.rict of Nadia in Bengal is a place 
of pilgrimage for Hindus "1 

(6) Is it a fact tbat the light railway from Krisbnagore to Nabadwipa 
Ghat is largely used by pilgrims to Nabadwipa ~ 

(e) Is it a fact that there is neither a suitable shed for pilgrims at the 
Nabadwipa Ghat station nr.r a pucea pathway leading to the Ganges! 

(d) Is it a fact that there is no arrangement for lighting the Ghat station 
or the approach from the river ~ 

« 
(e) \Vhat proportion of the income of the branch lina is dedved from the 

pilgrim traffic to Nabadwipa ! 
(J) Do Govemment propose to take early steps t{) alleviate the 

difficulties 0'1 the passengers on this branch line ~ 

THE HONOUBABU~ SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Government are 
aware that Nabadwipa is a pilgrimage centre of importance but are not aware 
in detail of the provision made for passengel· amenities at Nabadwipa Ghat. 
I ant sending a copy of the Honourable Member's queRtion to the Agent of the 
Ea~tt'm Bengal Railwl\Y 1'0 that he may consider what act.ion may be necPRsary. 

DATE FOR. TH]<~ RECEIPT OF NOMINATIONS TO THE PANEL FOR 
THl<~ STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMIGR.ATION . .. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PR.ESIDENT: With reference to the motion 
adopted by the House yesterday morning that it "would proceed to the elec. 
tion of a panel to the Committee on Emigration, I have to fix Saturday, the 
23rd of March, up to the hOllr of] 1 o'clock in the morning for the receipt of 
nominations. I may say that up to date I have already received five nomi· 
nat.ions and thre~ more nominatioJl8 will ('omilletf! the panel. 



RESOUITION RE INVESTIGATION INTO THE SYSTEMS OF LAND 
REVENUE IN THE Dll'FERENT PROVINCES. 

THE HONouB,\BLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA (Bomhay: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move: 

." That this Council·!.'.ecommends to the Governor General in Council that a C.)mmittee 
ibe appointed eansisting partly of elected Members of the Indian Legislature and partly 
-of pet'llOIl8 who ma~' be considered to be well conver~nt with the subject., to inve<;ti~ate 
.and report on-

( I) the systems of land revenue In the different provi'l!'e~ of India; 
·(2) their economic effect~ upon the condition of the rural population in each 

province; 
(:l) the changes and modification~ that in it! opinion should be made in the ~tem, 

with a view to promoting the economic welfare of the agricultural population, 
and 

,( 4) any fill8llcial measures that might be adopted to make up for any 1088 should 
the changes and moddil'atiollR recommended by the f'.-ommit.tee involve .. 
Joss in t,he existing revenues." 

This House is aware that the question of the land revenue systems pre\'ail-
jng in this countt·y has engaged the attention of all those who feel keenly 
·interested in the condition of the agricultural population and the necessity of 
'&IDeliorating it, and of raising the general economic level of the masses of 
India. I do not propose to trace the history of t.his question, for were I to do 
.80, it would be impossible for me to deal at I!ufficient length with the main issue 
-which is involved in my Resolution, within the time to which I am entitled. 
It is impossihle for me, however, not to make at least a passing reference to the 
Resolution issued on the subject in 1902 by Lord Curzon's Government. It is 
'Well-known t.hat that Re.'!olution was drafted by Lord Curzon himself, and it 
reveals in a very conspicuous manner the high literary qualities of that great 
Viceroy and hisclaI'ity of thought on any subject, however difficultand 
abstruse, to which he applied himself. The principles laid down in that Reso-
lution still govern the various systems of land revenue assessment that obtain in 
this country. So far as those principles go, they wt'!re certainly an improve-
:ment upon the state of things aBd the pract.ice that existed before J..ord Curzon 
issued his famous Resolution. The most satisfactory feature of that Resolu-
;tion was Lord Curzon's insistence upon t.wo cardinal principles, namely, first, 
moderation in enhancement and, secondly, sympathy in collection. Moreover, 
-though Lord Curzon vigorously defended the general land revenue policy 
-of the lndian Government, he had the fairness to admit that no claim could be 
made for it, that it was 8cientific, exact or free from any blemish whatever. 

,e Indeed," 

'he said, 
... the one claim which the Government df India would del'line to make for the land rewnue 
-eystem of this ('ountry i .. that it t!&n properly be I"f'garded as a okience at all ". 

He, however, maintained that 
"assessments cannot. be dictated hy the theoriit ill his study. they'elude dogmatj,· treat . 
. ment'"anel ('nn only be safely workea out by the Settlement O!Yl.cer in the "illag" anrJ.the 
field .. , .... . 
~nd did not seem to think that the latitude to be given to Settlement Officers 
-can be clearly defined and restricted by statutory provisions or that the general 
principles of assessment could be paid with any dt'!gree of exactitude and em-
txxlied in a Statute. 

( :~n. 
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As I have said, Sir, Lord Cur1.on'!1 Resolut.ion was issued in 1002, that i!, 

now more than 26 years ago. In the first place, the view that land revenue 
assessments cannot be governed hy scientific principles is being q uest.ioned. mont 
and more, and economists have propoRe<l solutions based on snch principles_ 
Seoondly, the quest.ion of the right land policy has been receiving the eal:'Jlest 
consideration of most Governments, and the views propounded in diffew.nt 
countrieR, e.g., in Australia, New Zealand, France, f'..ermany, on the subject 
deserve to be considerec:l. Thirdly, there is a growing fooling amongst the-
Indian leaders and people that the time L.'! come for fully examining the economic 
effects of the various land revenue systems. and fourthly, in 1919, thp. .Joint 
ParIiamp.ntal·Y Commitree gave the go-bye to the theory that. the principles of 
land re\'enue assessment. and other working must he left to executive directioD\ 
and cannot be embodied in a Statute. The House is familiar wit.h thp. vie'\\'s 
expressp.(l hy the Committee. N .. verthele"'A. it may not he amiss if I remind 
HonoUJ'ahle Mr:mhers of what. t.hey said. Tn their report. on the CoYt'rnment 
of Indin Bill. ] 919, thl',\' obse"\'cd as fnl\owR : 

" The Committee are imprl'ssed by the object-ions raised by ma.ny ""itnesses to the 
manner in which certain da'VIes of taxation can be laid upon the peaple of/India by execu. 
tive act:OIl. without, 1Il !lome oa~es, anv statutory limitation of the rates, and in other 
cases, any adequate pre~oriptioll by ijtatute of the methods of asseS3ment. They consider 
that the imposition of Ilew burden.;! should be gradually brought mol'{, Within the purv;ew 
of the Legll,lature. . . . . . .. The Committee are of opinion that the time has come to 
embody in the law the main prill('iples by which the land revenue IS determined, the 
methods of valuation, t.he pitch of a~."g~ment. the peModa of revi~lon, the graduation of 
enhancements, and the othcr l'hll'f I'rOCI'.H"8 which t.ouch the well-being of the revenue· 
payers." 

~'or the first time, the Joint Parliamentary Committee and through them 
the Brit.iRh Parliament have recognised a highly important principle, namely, 
that whether land revenue is rent. or tax, it is, after all, a species of taxation, a. 
financial impost, and like all species of taxat.ion, it should he clearly defined and 
its levy brought under the control of the I..egislature. This is a great landmark 
in the development of the land revenue policy. As far as I am aware, every 
Provincial GoV('mment has tll.ken steps to give effect to the recommendations 
of the Joint l)arliament.ary f'ommittee, but. so many differences. of opinion 
have been disclosed on the subject. bet.ween Govenlment and various sections. 
of representatives of the pt'.ople that it would seem that in no province has the-
necessary legislation been carried out. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MILES IRVING: Yes, in th~Punjab. 

THE HOXOURABLF: SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: To some extent. I will 
refer to that later. Some have advoca~ the extension of the permanent 
setelement in ryotuVl.ri ~reas, others have suggested that land revenue assess-
ments should be treateel on the lines of income· tax , others again have proposed 
that no revision sett.lement should be brought. into operation unless it first 
receives the sanction of the Legislative Council. 

. The most important point in connection with the land revenue systems. 
i'tl, what are t.hei'r economic effect.s upon the people, particularly the agricul-
tural population 1 The poverty of the Indian peaaa.ntry is proverbial; in 
those provinces where permanent settlement has been introduced, such as· 
Bengal and Bihar, the condition of the tenantry is notoriously wretched •. 
These are well known facts, universally admitted, and it is impossible now 1;(). 
deny or question them. The C'..ovemment view is t.ha.t the land revenue policy-
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is no factor at all in any province in the iJnpoverishment of the rvoi that. what--
ever poverty exists among the agricultural population is due to ~ther causes· 
~d h~ nothing to do wit~ the land revenue policy or system. Here is a dill-

. tInct ISsue, namely, what IS the relation between the land revenue system of (I 

province and the economic condition of its people, in l.articular. ';f the agri'-
cultural population in that province 1 Is there any relation at all? If so. 
what is it 1 Is the poverty of the people, their low economic condition, in anv 
way, to any degree, directly or indirectly, due to the land revenue system? 
Does the system operate so as to add to the burdens of the poor. to 8ogrllvatf'-
or increase their poverty 1 How does it operate in part.icular upon the small 
peasant proprietor 1 These are all very important questions having a direct 
bearing upon the tremendous issue of the general uplift of the masses. and the~ 
call for a thorough investigation. If such in vestigation discloses that. the ccono-' 
mic condition of the masses is adversely affected by the prevailing land revenue· 
system, it obviously becomes a matter of importance and it may be even of". 
urgency to consider "hether a new land Ievt'nue system, which would obviate, 
t.hose effects, could be devised, whether any changes could be made in t.J)(> 
existing system, or whether there is no alternative which could not produce 
worse results, a.nd that therefore we must be satisfied with things as they ar!". 

I submit, therefore, that the time is now come for instituting a thorough 
inquiry into the economic effects of the various land reVf'nlle syt<tems in Illdia. 
The Taxation Enquiry Committee was appointed to enquire illto questionl< 
of taxation. but the question of land revenue policy wu" excluclpd from itf' 
pnrYiew. Again, thp Royal Agricultural Commisl'ion WIIR a~k('d to inYf'stigat(· 
t.he main facto1'8 affecting the rurlll prosperity and we!fIlT(' of Hl!' !lgricll1tural 
population, but its l'Pcomml'ndations were to be suhject to thf' limitation that 
it would not he within its scope to make recon.mendations regarding the exist-
ing systems of land ownership and tenancy or of asse!;,Fment. of land revenue., 
In both these inquiries in which the question could have' be('n gone into, Gov-
ernment have deliberately avoided it for reasons which it is difficult to uuder-
stand or conceive. Indeed, Government have hitherto given no reason 
whatever why they do not want to enquire into this important matter. It 
is obvious that the whole question of the economic condit~n of the masses 
and of improving it cannot be fully investigated unless it is also considered 
what effects' the land revenue system produces. It will not do for Government 
to say that the system is a very old one, inherited from the remote past and' 
that its economic consequences, whatever they may be, do oot matter and 
must be taken as a matter of course, particularly as the State cannot and wiJl: 
not abandon the position that land revenue asseBBments are in principle nothing 
more than the enforcement and enjoyment by the State of its rights over' 
land. It is futile to reopen the controversial question as to whom the land 
belongs-:-either to the State or to the actual holder, as t.o wh£thf'r land revenue 
assessment is tax or rent. On this theoretical or academic qnestior.;eit is 
hopeless to expect agreement. The controversy wilf n('ver be !lettled, it will 
continue tm doomsday. Besides in thelle daYll, the fundamf'ntal b8fis of' 
property like the bases of all other things is ~ing questioned, and theories 
of Socialism and C<lmmunism, whE-ther right or wrong, or likt' m.:lt't new-· 
fangled theories partly right and partly wrong, are being bQiIt which go !o the 
very root of the rigllts, nature Il,nd incidence of property. In view of these 
radical and far-reaching transformations of the very foundations (if tho~ght 
in most matters of social and political ordf'r, a Goverrmf'nt which willl't't"k .. 
refuge simply in antiquity or in traditional ideas, meth(!ds and IJf8ctices i" _ 
doomed; it will not be able to hold its own again~t the om'm,h <)f extnme or' 
re,,-olutionary currents of thought ftfld movement. The antiquity or the-
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1ira1itional cha.raotcr of It system or institution is no justification for its c.ontin-
uanoo, nor will it be a bulwark against attacks levelled against it. The only 
right pa5ition, the only saff:.ty, lies in reconsidering or rey~ing tho !;ydem· 
.or imtitution in the light of sound, comprehensive thought and reforming and 
-readjlBting it so that it may not operate as a hardship but will provt' a real 
jnstrum~nt of promoting the welfa,re and happiness of the pE'ople. Whether 
·the land r_~venu':l a~~essment i~ tax or rent, the fact remains that the pf'ople-
which m ~.1lH in thi, cOlmtry 70 per cent. of the total population or more--
·have got t'J ply: afbr all, it i~ a part of the whole fiscal syst~m of a province, 
;and surely it C!l.nnot b':l a matter of indifference, whai the actnal conKequenccs 
o()f such pa.ym:mt3 ar: upJn the general economic condition of by far fhe largest 
portion of the entire population in whose contentment and prosperity and 
'intelligent understanding of the basis of authority, and enlightened realization 
-of their duties and responsibilities no less than their rights, the stability and 
.strength of Government are inextricably interwoven. 

All these comiderations fully warrant the subrn..bssion I am making that 
.a Committ(}e should be appointed tQ investigate the t'conomic effects produced 
mpon the agricultural population by the system or systems of land revenue 
assP-Sllment prevalent in each province. This is the first thing that ha.<! got 
Ito be done. And then the next thing would be to consider in the light of 
Itheir investigations whether any changes should he made in those systems, 
;and, if so, what. I shall not anticipate those changes. Perhaps it may even 
'be that the re3Ult~ of the investigation and a comparative consideration of 
alternative syiltems may not warrant any changes at all. It would obvioUl!ly 
.be wrong to dogmati<re either way. Different !!y.'ltems of land taxation 
obtain in different countries. Two views in particular deserve mention. One 
view h that the land revenue assessments or land tax should be asstmilated 
to income·tax, that the former, as su('h, should be abolished and income-tax 
:should be levied on aU incomes, including agricultural. The theory underlying 
this view is that profits of agriculture are, after all, a species of income, and 
'there is no reasan why it Ahould be a separate sour("e of taxation, and differ-
·ently assl'lssed from ordinary income. The ot.her view is that as land i.; pro-
'perty, it should be taxed as such, and at the same time, income-tax should he 
Jevied on a.ll income including agricultural. Just as in some places a bouse 
'tax is levied.n all houses, whether they yield rent or not, in the same way. 
:a land tax should be levied on all land whether it produces any income or not; 
rbut the levy of this land tax is no reason why agricultural income should not 
'be taken int-o account when income-tax is to be levit'd. I have already said 
. that there are also advocates of the extension of the permanent settlement 
:and they are of two classes. Some advocate it and at the same time maintain 
tha.rw.gricultural income should be exempted from income-tax; others are 

:advocaters of the permartent se~tlement coupled with the levy of inc.ome-tax 
·on a.gricultural income. The first view that agricultural income should be 
·governed by the principles of income-tax is opposed on the practical ground 
tha.~ if it is so governed, the result will be a considerable reduction in land 
Tavenue a.nd the &tate will at once be faced with the question, "How to make 
I1P the loss ~" Of course no such lOBS will &CCMle if there is a land tax and at 
the'Bame time removal of the existing exemption of agricultural income from 
Uability to income-tax. But in that case a doubt may be raised whether this 

..may not be double taxation. I do not propose to express any personal opinion 
~f my own on t.his occasion on any of these points. I ;want simply to point 
Gut that there are rlU1'!:'rent systems advoeated, and all thes(> will havt' to he 
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«)nsideJed by the Committre whosE' cQnstitution I J't'commend by my Reso-
lution. All theFe proposals are made by men whese views are entitled to evpry 
ftSpect. 

As an illustration of what I am saying, I may refer to an inquiry institutt>d 
'by the Government of New 7,palnnd in 1924. In that. year, that Govprnment. 
:appointed a Commission called" A CommisEion to inquire into and report 
:upon Land and Income-tax". The Commission inquired into the existing 
-system of land taxation in aU its aspects and its views and recommf'ndation~ 
.on the subject are interesting and suggestive. They say: 

.,. We received a good deal of evidence for an 1 against land-tax_ The weight of e~id
ocnce was again.llt both land·tax and graduated lan't-tax. and in favour of abandoning l:oth 
and substituting the ~aduated inf'omf'-tax." . 

They recommend: . 
,(1) That land and IncoIDf -tax must be considcf('d tog('thl'r, as they 

dovetail into each other. 
1(:2) That the present graduated land tax should be abolished, and inCOD1P-

tax should be paid in respect of income from land as part of the 
tax-payer's income. 

13) That any loss of revenue brought about by the adoption of the last 
l'('(;ommendation should be made up by It flat rllte of land-tax 
on all unimproved land valueR OVf'r £2,000. In assessing incomc-
tax no exemption should be allo\\f'd in rel'pect of tbis land-tax .. 

Thi~ is how the problem has bepn tacklld in Npw 7ealand. In 8eptcmbt'r 
last, my Honourable friend Dr. Ra.ma Rau moved a Resolution regarding 
the levy of revenue, tax, cess or fee on land held in private owncrship, and 
while rf"plying' to the debate on the Resolution my Honourable frimd the 
Leader of the House, Sir Muhammad Habibullah. told the HOUfe that the 
Government onndia had again decided to addre!ls I.ocal Govf-rnmentf: on the 
lIubject of land revenue administration and expressed a hope that a Ratil'-
factory solution of this difficult problem would soon be arrived at. I do not 
know whether Government have accordingly addressed I.qcal Governm{·nts 
on the subject. If the~- haye, I sincerely trust my Honourable friend will takc 
this Houl!e' into his confidence and lay the whole correspondl'nce on the Council 
table. Perhaps it may be that he hinlself is t.hinking of appointh,g a Com-
mittee for making an iuquiry such as I 'am proposing. ThV- land revenup 
problem is one which has often given a lot of flf'riou!! trouble and may gh'e 
yet more in the future unlp~!! all trouble is sought to he avoided by examining-
the economic effect~ of the land revenue sYbtem and as a result of the invei'ti-
gation. by improving it and bringing it more into line with right prinl'iIJleR 
and public opinion. I shall not refer to the tro}lhle at Bartloli except to ~ay 
that the whole Bardoli affair brinlr' into Etrong rplief the nece~sity of..goiog 
to the root of thc matter in the manner I have pr~pofTd. I fiI:cf'Jeiy trw·t 
that the lessons of Bardoli ",ill not be lost, and t.he onfl supreme If'sEion of RareloH 
is that the land revenue systems call for a thorOllgh invf'l'ltigation. 

The Tirne8 of India published a leader some monthb ago in whi(;h it l~rged 
all inquiry into the economic effectiso()f the land revenue "'Jlltem-<'xRctly s1}eh 
an inquiry as I am asking for. It urged that in case the l'eBultq of the investi-
gation ultimately lead to loss of land revenue, thp Committee to bE: appolntf'd. 
should also propose financial measures for making good 8nch lOI!s. Person-
ally, I have no objection to this course. Land revenue is the sheet anchor of-
provincial revenue, and any l0E8 that improvement in the land revenue system 
may lead to will l'E'rtainly have to be> made up. But if the well.llf'ing of the. 
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masses, the gn'at need we aU realise of improving their ecOnomic condition~ 
requires that the existing land revenu('! system should be reconsidered and 
reformed, even thougb as a result the lana revenue Dlay shM' a falling off, the 
thing has got to be done, and I for one feel no doubt that the financial system 
can be so readjusted as to meet the IOSR that may accrue; We have entered on 
a stage in the development of India when the whole Governmental, administra-
tive and financial systems will have to be improved and modernised on sound 
principles. Systems of land revenue, finance, ta·xation-a.ll must undergo the 
process, the sole aim being to prevent injustice, to remove hardship, to promote 
fait'play and equity, to redress all legitimate grievances and to raise the 
mawrial ami moral condition of the va~t mas!les-the teeming mil1ions--of 
this land. 

With thes" word", Hir, I commend my Resolution to the acccptance of 
th~ House. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces: General): Sir .. 
I beg to move the amendment which stands in my name: 

.. That for the words' a Committee be appointed consisting partly of elected Members. 
of the Indian Legislature' the words' a central Committee and provincial Committees be-
appointed consisting partly of elected Members of the Indian or Provincial Lpgislature .. 
as tbe case may be' be Rubstitnteoi." 

Rir, t.he reason for m~T moving this amendment is due to the fact that the land-
revenue system varies from province to province, and unless and until provin-
cial Committees with the real representatives of the people are appointed to-
co-operate with the c('ntral Committee the thorough investigation into the 
matter, which t.h(. Honourable the Moyer of the Resolution desiref', cannot be 
ma(h~. In ct'rtain provinces there is permanent sett.lE'ment ; in others there is 
t,emporary sett-l.ement; in some provinces there is the zemindari system; in 
others there is thE' ryotwari system. Besides this there are many sub-divisions, 
of these syt!tems. Therefore, I !;uggest that the inquiry into the matter be· 
conducted on tht'",lilles on which the inquiry into the banking system is proposed 
to be conduct~d .. 

Sir, I congratulate my Honourable frit'nd Sir Phiroze Sethna on bringing 
forward this Resolution, because there is no doubt about the fact that a thorough 
investigation &I1d reorga.nisation of the revenue system is a. long-felt want of 
the agricultl1ri!1ts oUhis country. I do not want to take up more time of the-
House hecause my Honourable friend has already said all that should be said 
on the question. We may not agree with all the reasons which my Honour-
able friend has advanced for the inquiry. I agree with the principle that the-
inquiry ought t.o be made. and I hope, Sir, my Honourable friend will accept 

• my amendment, which only strengthens the underlying idea of his Resolution. 
With these few words, Sir, I commend my amendment to the acceptance 

of my Honourable friend and of t.his House. 

THE HONOURABI.E KHAN BAHADUB SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH 
(Education, Heal~ and Lands Membe);): Sir, my Honourable friend Sir 
Pliiroze Sethna htu! to be congratulated on the vigour of the speech made by 

. him~in support of his Resolution, a copy of which he was good enough to 
supply to me and for which I am high16 grateful. No one can dispute his 

... thesis that land revenue, which touches the bulk of the agricultural populatioB 
of this country, is a matter of great importance both to Government &Dd to 
the people. Nor, Sir; will it be questioned that the weHare and oontentmooJt 
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()f the agricultural classes should be, and are, an object of profound intert'st 
and steadfast endeavour to Government. The main question for consideration 
now is whether the existing systems of land revenue oppress the agricultural 
classes, whether an investigation is necessary in order to ascertain the relation 
between these systems and t.he economic conditilm of these clasllCR. and tinalh·. 
whether an all-India investigation of thi" problem, if investigatiOJ~ were fOUJid 
to be necessary, would be practicable. 

The Honourable the Mover has urged four reasons in support of his propo-
sition that such an inquiry is necessary. The time that has elapsed sincc the 
Government of Lord Curzon reviewed land revenue policy, the challenge of 
economists to t.he soundness of the land revenue svstems of India, the scrutinv 
()f the question of land taxes by countries like Germany, the recommendation in 
regard to Land Revenue of the Joint Parliamentary Committee which consi-
dered the Government of India Bill, and the emergence of Socialist and Com-
munist notions about ownership of and rights in land, are the principal 
reasons adduced by him to justify a comprehensive examination of the land 

. revenue systems of British India. 
Now, Si!", whatever else the passage of time may have dont', it has not 

made the revenue systems of British India less complex, nor the constitutionaj 
power of the Government of India to review or readjust these systems wider. 
One has only to look at the formida-ble compilations of Baden Powell, and the 
provincial departments of Land Revenue to get an idea of the uniq ue complexi t~' 
()f the various systems of land tenure that exist in different parts of India. 
It is important to mention this fact, because settlements of land revenue arc 
influenced in no small measure by the prevailing system II of tenure. And the 
Government of India Act of 1919 and the rules framed under it havt' made land 
revenue a reserved proyincial subject and a provincial head of revenue. My 
Honourable friend would probably urge that, so long as the subject is reserved, 
the Government of India have powers of direction, superintendence and control 
over Local Governments and that the investigation which he has in mind is 
not a detailed survey of tenures and cognate matters, but a broad survey of 
economic conditions and a general testing of the principles OJ-land re,'enue by 
modern canons of taxatioll. As rt'galds the latter I;ortion of this rejoinder, 
I have already stated that land revenue cannot be divorced from a consideration 
of the nature of land tenures. A further point to make is that detailed enquiry 
into the economic condition of the agriculturist is periodicall~ made in each 
temporarily settled province whenever a district is settled or, to use a phrase 
which would more correctly ft'present the general practice, resettled. Any 
officer with settlement experience would be able to convince my Honourable 
friend, whose open-mindedness I have learnt t.o admire, that no committee of 
enquiry could excel the care or the solicitude with which these inYestigatiOJls, 
·on which settlement proposals are based. Rle conducte~. .. 

The answer to the constitutional argument that the Government of lndia 
have power s of direction, sUFt'rintendence and controlis that since land revenue 
is a provincial head of income--and in most provinces the main head of illcome---
an enquiry of the nature suggested by my Honourable frit'nd caunot properly 
be initiated except with the consent, and I would e,-en gt> further and say 
except on the suggestion, of Local Governments. The reason for this conclu-
sion is not only that any change in the systt'm of land revenue may tlltt'ct 
provincial finances. An equally important reason is tllat an inn:stigation of 
this scope and wide compass may have repercussions be~'ond economics amI 
~nllnce, and exercise an unsettling effect on the always delicate question of thi' 
.relationship of landlords and tenants. This possibility has to be takt'n seriously 
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into account in areas where the settlE'ment of land re,-enue is made not directly-
with the cultivator of the soil hut with landlords or zemindal"l'!. 

My Honoura.hlc frien.d's (second argument, namely, that. the provincial 
land revenue systems need to be reviewed and readjusted in the light of modem 
canons of taxation, is answered hy t.he fact t,hat. this task has already been 
accompliRhed by the Indian Taxation Enquiry CommitteE'. That Committee 
includ-:-d a land r{' venue officer like my Honoura ble friend Sir CharlE's Todhunter ~ 
and a trained tlconnmi'lt like Dr. Hyder. 'fhf> conclu<;lionR of the Committee-
were l:ommuniC1atRd to Local Governments, and ha,e doubtless received their-
consideration. 1 know that hoth in Madras and Bombay the suggestion of the' 
Committee that Government should take 25 per (lent. of the llE't assets as land' 
revenne has llCl'n pressed. In Bombay, which i<;l my Honourable friend's' 
Pre3idcncy, I think 1 am corrf>ct in saying that thf> Committe(' which the Local 
Government !:-let up and which considered the question of amending the Land 
Revenue Act of Bombay based some of its proposals on the recommendations 
of the Taxation Enquiry Committee. Not only then has this aspeet of 'the . 
problem been competently investigated, but thp, results of the inyestigation 
appear also to have influenced consideration of the percentage of the net 
yield from land which the State should take. 

My Honourable friend will forgive me if I do not agree to treat the example-
of Germany and New Zealand as an inspirat.ion and a guide t() us in this-
country. We are differently built in t.his country. Our land revenue i"y8tem 
is a product of hi~tory-of a very long process of evolution. I am at one with 
my Honourable friend in thinking that what is archaic or outworn is not to be 
venerated merely because of its antiquity. But it cannot be seriously con-
tended by any Oll<' that Olll lanrl revenu(\ system hag become so decrepit and 
out of joint with the time!;! as to deserve to be discarded. I wonrler what my 
Honourable friends from Bengal, where the permanent settlem£,nt is regarded 
as tlaCr03anct, would think of such a doctrine. Need for review and revision 
there may be. l'he progressive reduction in the State's share of the net assets 
of agricultural land which had t&ken place more particularly during the period 
of Briti<;lh administration shows that the system is sufficiently elastic to be 
sU'lceptihle of adjustment. from t,ime to time under pressure of economic and 
other factors ... But its vitality and its special suitability to the historical. 
social and economic structure of our polity are f('aturea which it will be a grav& 
error t.o ignore. 

Up to thi<;l point, Sir, I have endeavoured to show, first, that in this matter 
the initiative rests, and rightly rests, with Local Governments; secondly, that 
the variety and complexity of our land revenue l'Iystems make an all-India 
inqufry impra.ct.icable by. reason of the long time that such an inquiry would 
take; thirdly, that the economic condition of the agricultural population comes 
under careful scrutiny at the time of resettlement which precedes the revision 
of the Government demand; fourthly, that the bearing of modern principles 
of taxation on our land revenue system was recently examined by the Taxation 
Inquiry Committee, whose conclusions have not been without effect on proposaJa -
relating to the adjustment of the Government demand; and fifthly, that the 
experience of ('normany and other western countries is no safe guide to us. 

I shall now turn, Sir, to my Honourahle friend's care in EO far as it rests 
on the recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. Since this 
matter was last referred to in the HOWIe, Sir, the Punjab, the United Provin-
ces, and the Central Prov1nC'(s Le~lative C.ouncils have passed legislation to 
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eodify the princi.ple" of lar.d revel'.\\t' administmtion into law. It is not., tht're-· 
for<1, corret't to !'sy now that the recommendation of the Joint ParJiRme-ntslY 
('oll1mitt~e ~till remains !'terile-. But J have mentioned this fll.Ct with a mon' 
irnnortant ohje-~t t.han till' mere cOl'Tection of II ~tatement of fact made hv th(· 
Honourable the "Mowr. If my Honourahle- friend and other Honourahle Mem-
lJt>rs of thi~ HO!ISl' will devok a little time to the study of the history of thpse 
pic~C('s of It'gi~lll,tiGn, tllt'~ will realife both the com plexity of tllP ta8k and the p~o
!lJ'iety of leaving it to Local GOYeTilmc.nt!' to I'j('ttle th~!'e queftionlil of which the 
imp,lrl,ance 1;0 the pro .... ince.s concerned il! paramount. These qlle8tiollS have 
to bc considered primllrily with all e)e 011 local economic /l,nd social conditiom., 
aut} settled LJ agref'mt'nt between two partie!', namply, the Government af a. 
province OTt the Olle ha.nd, and the representatives of the agricultural in.tel'el't'l 
oClnc~med on the other. I do not. wish to push the argument of provineilll 
.self-suffieiency too far. But it is obvious from the nature of the problcm nnd, 
from thc hi"tory of rCCl'nt hmd revenue ll'gi81\ltion lind the inYcstigations 
and .di"cus!'iolls prl'ceding such legislation that initin th-e in the mattl'f and t he-
burden of thc work must fall on the r,royinc~!;. 

I shall not detain the House longer, Sit·. For the reaF'ons whieh I h8\"c· 
stated, Government do not. conllider it either nt'oossary or practical to embark. 
upon all inquiry of th,~ nature sUg'[;"CAted by the Honcurable the Mover. It 
follows, Sir, that it is not po8$ible for thE'm to accept the Resolution. I have 
only a word to add ahout. my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das's amendmt'nt .. 
It seems to m€' that, if the provinoos wish to s(:,t up inquiries, there iR nothing· 
to prewmt their doing so. Moreover, such inquiries conld be I'et up by each 
province indept>ndently without it becoming neCf'sl'ary for the Governmcnt of 
India tel set up a central agency for co-ordinating the results of those 
inquiric~. If 1,0cal Governments decide to set up committees, their reports 
will, at some sta.gf', be submitted to tlll~ GOYf'rnmt'nt of Innia. The l'xi<iting 
machinery Il't headquarters elln t,ht'n examine thc!;'c rer-0Its and help the 
Goyernment of India to di!lchargt' their gC'neral responbihi1ities in the matt('T. 

THE HONOUR-Un,}: MAJOR NAWAB MAHOMED AKRAD KHAN (North. 
Wellt Front.iPr Province: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, nf'lIrly 86 }X'r cent. 
of thp population of India is composed of agriculturi<.ts and landownel'S ami 
it is in view of their being sneh a large majority in number that thf' qllf'stion of 
effecting an improvement in their preI'l:nt l:l)ndition is engagjog the attention 
of all the Local (',.ovemments as well 3.11 everyone, coneernC:'d with them. I do.· 
not want to go into the details of the miseries u!1df'r which t.his larp;et'lt JJortion 
of the inhabitants of India is labouring at present. These are very well known 
to e-rery Honourable Member in this House, but for the ",ake of illustration 
I should like to point out that this class of a,gricultnrists is groaning nndcr 
heavy debts whi()h, a.ocording to certain calculation:, ha,ve bt'cn e8tiIrutted at .. 
600 crores of rupees. I would not like to detain the Home by qnotin~ fignres 
a.nd will content myself with sa.ying that immediate stf'}ls should he taken 
to relieve th~ community of agriculturists from their present deplorable con-
dition, for the betterment of their condition will bring peace, prosr.erity. and 
contentment to India as a whole. If suitable measures II~ adopted to. m~ke 
this three-fourths of the inhabitants of India live a life of contentment and 
peace, I believe it will greatly help in finding a definite solution of the ~ver .... 
increaf'ing problem of unemployment in India. Of all the nl1merou~ Iia hilities 
falling to the lot of the agriculturi~t8 in Indi,l, the pre~'l'nt sJ8tem of land-
revenue is the most cxacting. After every six months they are called upon 
to make paymt'nt.q of a fix«d sum of money as their portion of the land revC:'nne, 
no matter whether they have the means to provide for the paYlIlt'nt or not. 
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Settlement.;; (jf land.,; urI' m~de after every 30 yea..,.., ami on each occasion of 
such renewal of !lettlement of land, there has been a constant increase in the 
land revenne alii compared with the l&'It ~ettlement. In spite of this, settle. 
ments of landll are m!tell' hy officers of Local Governments and the local sub. 
ordinate officers, some of wbom are the residents of the places under a.easessment, 
which sy"tem i!'J telling heavily on all those concerned. Again, there is no 
uniform Ry",tem of settleml.'ont of lands in all the provinces of India . 

. There is a permanent settlement in Bengal while in other provinces the system 
of settlement diffen; in the case of every province. The 

12 NOOJ·. present system of land revenue is proving a source of the 
greatest trouble to all the agriculturists as a whole, and the necessity of adopting 

. some remedial measures is very keenly felt among all those concerned. Under 
the circumstances, the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze 
Sethna. is quite h\ the fitness of things and ought to be appreciated by every 
Member. But prior to the Resolution there is a report by the Royal Com-
mission Oil AO'riculture which I think is receiving the immediate attention of 
the Governm~nt of India. It has been liIubmittcd after exhaustive and careful 
inquiries into every aspect of the agricultural life, and in case the Goven)-
ment. of indio. intend to give effect to ·its recommendations, the !looner it is 
(lone the better it would be for the agriculturists as well as for the Govern· 
ment. Although the question of land revenue is a purely provincial subject 
-1 think it will be better if the Government of India can see its way to bring 
it partly under its direct control by the establishment of a Department of 
Land Settlement and making settlements in all the provinces of India on a 
uniform system. In this way, every settlement of land will be effected by an 
impartial ~)ffi.cer, bearing no prejudice to anybody, and this will certainly result 
ill a. grt:at advantagl> to the agriculturists. 

Hir, I have ca.refully lifltened to the speech made by the Honourable the 
Leader of the Hou:,;e. and he has been constantly saying that the inquiry is 
not neces"ary : that it "'ill take a very long time, and that it will be difficult 
because various ~.V'stems are prevailing in the different provinces. Sir, to me 
it. seems that the inquir~' is most. essential and necessary because it will gh"e 
relief to \·er.\· nearl~' tht'N'·fonrths. if not a higher percentage than that, of the 
population of ('\"ery provine£!. The Leader of the House has heen saying that'-
the Taxation P~nquil"y Committee have thoroughly gone into the matter and 
that they have in their I,{>POl"t made some suggestions about the present Reso· 

.lution. But, Sir. I f!e~ that the Taxation Enquit·y Committee was appointed 
with the object of finding out new a\Tenues of taxation for the Government IJ,f 
India. It. was not appointed with the sole object of inquiring into the land 
revenue svstems of this eountrv. To me it seems, and it will seem also to 

... thoseeyenlbel'M who ha\"e.anythin~ to do with land, both landlords and agri-
. culturists, that thc-eal'ly appointment. of a Committee is most essential t-o gu 
into thi.s question amI to d~cide what remedies should be Ret Ill' in order to 
improve the conditim) of the agriculturists. 

With these words, Sir, I strongly commend the Resolution . 
• 

l'HE Ho~oLTRABJ,E MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I ha"e sent in an amend. -
\ment, Sir. 

THE HONOUR~BL": Ru BAH.-\.\)FR I.Af A RAM SAR.-\.l.'X 0.\8 (Punjab; 
Nun-Muhammaclan): Sir, in seconding the Resohl~iQn so ably moved by my 

.("st.eemed frirnd the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna, I $trongly support the 
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principle underlying the desire for an examination of the systems of land re-
'Venue which are in force in the various provinces. The principle t.hat t.he 
la.nd revenue demand sh@uld be assessed in a manner which is less irksome to 
landlords and tenants cannot be gainsaid. The pitch of the assessment and 
the period of settlement are two of the important matters which are of vital 
importance not only to the agriculturist but to the whole of the rural popula-
tion. The Punjab Legislative Council is to be congratulated on taking a step 
iin the right direction on these two questions. In the Punjab, the standard 
-of assessment has been lowered from half net assets to 25 per cent. of the assets 
.of the landlord and the terms of settlement, which varied from 20 to 30 years, 
have been put down at 40 years as a rule. In arriving at this decision, if I 
remember aright, in the Punjab Legislative Council the Government opposed 
the 25 per cent. basis of assessment, but the point was carried by the Council 
;and it was a matter of gratification to find that His Excellency the Viceroy 
:gave his assent to the Punjab Land Revenue Act notwithstanding, if I mis-
take not, the opposition of the Punjab Government on this particular matter. 
The equitable distribution of assessment from holding to holding, from estate 
:to estate, and for larger u.nits is another question of great concern to the agri-
cultural population. The system of land revenue varies from province to pro-
vmce and it is only reasonable to ask that a comparative study of the various 
fi~tems should be made without delay and with a view to effect improvement 
in the provinces where defects are found to exist on the lines of those provinces 
where they do not exist. A close examination of the systems would, I have 
no doubt, prove useful to the agriculturist in making his burden easier to carry, 
buUt would at the same time make the work of revenue collection more smooth 
and give the satisfaction of having in every province a system brought up t.o 
date in the light of experience. The fact that every major province is respon-
alble for its own revenue policy need not be a bar to a comparative study of 
the systems of all the major provinces by one responsible body and at the same 
time. The CQmruittee proposed should be in a position to offer valuable advice, 
where it is needed, to .every province, and the advantage of such an indepen-
dent and competent bedy arriving at well-considered decisioI!l! will be that, 
subject to their approval by the Government. of India, a lead will be given 
to the provinces concerned, and the Provincial Legislative Councils who will 
have all the material laid before them will not have any difficulty in adopting 
measures which are .calculated to benefit the agricultural and rurlll population 
Qf each province. 

My Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has said in his speech that the 
income derived from land may be subjected to income-tax. Sir, I differ fwm 
him in this vital matter. I hold that in India land is owned by the people 
and Government collects land revenue af' a tax. That tax has ranged fWm 
50 per cent. and upwards in certain provinces. In 'he Punjab, as I have 
mentioned, legislation has laid down that in the future land revenue shall be 
uBe8sed to land tax to the extent of 25 per cent. of the net asset.~. When such 
a big proportion of the income of a landlord is taken as a tax no more taxat.ion 
is justifiable. I am a landlord myself and I can say that in the Punjab at ahy 
Tate land taxation has reached a pitch beyond which it is impossible to' go: 
The harvests of the last three years in particular baw been 80 bad that tJtc 
landlords have had in many capes to pay the land rev!'nue out of their own 
pockets and incur loss. 

Our esteemed I..eader of the,House, Sir Muhammad Habibullah, paid 
that the present system of land revenue doeR not oppress the agricultural 
classes. I say, Sir, that thepreFent polic,y of land revenue bas oppresEed 
them, and I disagree with him entirely. 'Iht'n he ~aid that the .. . 

.; . } 
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initiative in Fltarting an inquiry like this ought to be taken by the Provincial 
Governments; but I should like to ask the Honourable the Leader of the Heuse' 
whether the Royal Commission on Agriculture was formed at the instance of 
the various Provincial Go"\"'ernments. I do not say that that Commisf'lion was 
not needed. But I say thn,t if there is any measure of public utility and im-
portance which deserves to be undertaken, the inquiry now proposed is desel"T-
ing of the utmost consideration, because aftR.r all landlords and agriculturists 
are the backbone of the Empire and are the people who should be most looked 
after. This matter was undoubtedly rl"ferred to the Indian Taxd.tion En-
quiry Committee, but there was a great deal of misapprehension amongst. 
landowners and zemindars as to the scope of the inquiry which that Com-
mittee would make in the field of land revenue assessment. A meeting of 
the All·India Landlords' Association was held.and this matter was fully dis-
cussed and I understand a representation WaR made to the Government of 
India. If I mi'ltake not thc Association was led to believe that the scope of 
the inquiry of the Taxation Enquiry Committee did not embrace the revision 
of the land revenue policy. Of course that Committee, as the I..eader of the 
House has said, recommended 25 per cent. a.'l the basis of assessment. But. 
as I have also said, that basis has not yet been accepted by all the Provincial 
Governmentl'l. It wal'l a useful suggestion, and if other Provinces would follow 
what has been done in the Punjab, one point anyhow will be solved. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House has said that India cannot be compared 
to New Zealand and othE-r foreign countries in the matter of land revenue 
assessment. As far as I know, in thoRe countries to which reference was made .. 
the people do not own the land. The land belongs to Government and the 
people pay rent for it. But in this matter of a comparison, sometimes the 
Government of India, when it· suits them, do compare India with fOl'{'ign coun-
tries, but when it does not they do not. The Leader of the House has admitted' 
that the policy of asscssment is sufficiently elastic. That is the l'('ason why 
we want that elasticity to be put in order. Sometimes the ellll!tic nature of 
the policy is ndt good for the people of India engaged in agriculture. 

With the!'le words, Sir, I strongly support the Resolution. 

THE HqNOURAllLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Members hitherto· 
do not seem t.o have direct{'d their attention t{) any extent to the amendment 
moved by the Honourahle Seth Govind Das. I think, therefore. that I had 
better put that amendment to the Council and get it out of the way. Does 
the Honourable the Movt'r wil>h to say anything in regard to that amend-
ment. ~ .. 

THE HONOURADLE<SlR PHIROZE-SETHNA: I am not in favour of the 
amendment for the 1'('asons advanced by the Honourable the J..eader himseH~ 
It is entirely a matt~r for the provinces themseh-es. If they want to have 
their own Committees they can have t,hem . 
. " 

. THE HONOURADLE THE PRESIDENT: The origilui.l question was : 
.. That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Couneil recommends to the Governor ('..eneral in Council that a Committee· 
be appointed consisting partly of elected Members of the Indian LegISlature 
Rnd partly of persons who may be considered to be well converaant with the 
subject to investig~te and r~ort on : 

(1) the systems of land revenue in the differe3t proVlnoes of India; 
(2) their e~onomie effects upon the condition of the rural population in eaoh.. 

:proVlncc; 
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(3) the changes and modifications th~t in its opinion should be made in the 
systems, with a view to promoting the economic welfare of the agricul· 
tural population; and 

(4) any financial measures that might be adopted to make up for any loss should 
the changes and modifications recommended by the Committee Involve 
a loss in the existing revenues '." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. That for the words' a Committee be appointed consisting partly of elected 

Members of the Indian Legislature' the words • a oentral Committee and provinlllal 
Committees be appointed consisting partly of elected Members of the Indian or 
Provmcial Legislature, 88 the case may be,' be sUbstituted". 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made in the Resolu-
tion. 

The motion was negat.ived. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): 
Sir, I submitted an amendment this morning. I trust Your Honour will 
permit me to argue it. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member reo 
quires no permission from me to move an amendment of which he has not 
given notice.' The Standing Order says that an amendment may be moved 
unless any Honourable Member objects to its being moved. In that case I 
shall have to give a ruling from the Chair. The Honourable Member may 
proceed and mayor may not anticipate an objection. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE : • With your permission, Sir, 
then ..... . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: My permission is not necessary, 
as I have told the Honourable Member. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Thanks, Sir.~ My position 
is rather peculiar in this respect. I approve of the general principle of the 
Resolution, but I do not like part of its wording. Now, my Honourable friend's 
amendment has been rejected and 80 there is no use talking about it. I' 
approve of the principle of the Resolution, but object to the term"l consisting 
partly of elected Members". By the term" elected Members" I understand 
elected Members of this Council as well as, I suppose, of the Assembly. If 
that is so, my objection comes in. We have got another 18 months of life for 
this Co1.Ulcil and the life of the Assembly expires in another eight months. 
lf elected Members from this Council and elected Members from the other 
House are put on this Committee, within 18 months' time or even eight month!' 
time some of the Members will have to disappear and t.ItIS Committee will not 
be able to function. Now, the work which is to be entrusted to this C'.ommittee 
is very serious, is very important, and it will take a great deal of time. As 
was remarked by one of the Honourable Members here. the tenancies differ 
almost from district to district; if not from district to district thf'Y oertainlv 
differ from province to E.,rovince ; and an enquiry into those tf'na'nci~ and thefr 
reasonableness is not lili.ely to be completed withj,n even for that ma.tter l~ 
months; even 18 months would not be sufficient, much less would it 
be completed in time for the Members of the Assembly to continue on it. 
So my first amendment was that instead of its being a Committee-, it le (on· 
verted into a Commission appointed ~y the Viceroy, so that. t.he mf'mlJeIB 
could work not only during the lifetime of the prf'sent Parliamf'nt, but also 

.. . • . , 
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hi the lifetime of the next Parliament and the lifetime of the succeeding Parlia-
ment, in order that the body may be more permanent and may have continuous 
work. I want to change the word" Committee" into" Commission". 

My next argument is-and it refers to both the points fortunately for me-
that because the work is very important and because it is likely to take a 
great deal of time, i~ is therefore necessary, very necessary in my opinion, 
that we should first of all see what the scope and the nature of the enquiry 
would be. I have great respect for our own Council and I have sat on it for 
the last 15 years and more, and I have equally great respect for the other 
House which has recently come into existence. 

I believe that the landed interests are not SO well represented in either 
House as they might have been ..... 

THB HONOUll.ABLBMB. G. A. NATESAN: Not even here 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: No, nor have the landed 
interests been properly represe'nted in the other House. I have always felt 
this, but it was unnecessary to make a complaint. Now that the matter has 
come up, I do make a complaint about it in this respect. I complain also 
about the speech made by my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna. They 
look upon landlords or the people owning lands as so many people who are 
tenants on the land, nothing more. What is the history of it? The history 
of it is, as it is in every country I believe, that people who constitute the landed 
aristocracy were, some of them, at one time the rulers of the land and have 
sunk into private citizens; others have come in by purchase; and a third set 
of people ha.ve come in under a third title; taken together they constitute 
the aristocracy. But that aristocracy does not hold under one tenure nor 
under one arrangement. The arrangements vary; their interests vary; 
the ways in which they carry out their administration also vary. People 
who own a certain amount of land, and especially the descendants of ancient 
ruling houses, still to this day have clinging to them certam traditions and 
certain traditional services, and indeed the traditional services are very 
important; and that constitutes the difference between the landed aristocracy 
and the aristocracy which gets on the land by purchase or by converting large 
capital into .estates. There is a difference between them and that tenancy 
will have to be carefully enquired into. It is not merely a question of eco-
nomic.<;-the relations between the landlord and the other people. It is a 
custom that has grown up here; from time immemorial certain services are 
rendered by the tenants irrt'.spective of any contract whatever; certain re-
mftisions are given to the tenants irrespective of any contract, and perhaps 
not even economic considerations come into the matter. It is very important 
that all these should be maintained, because, as I hold, it is the landed aris-
tocracy that inherits what is called c' territorial patriotism". The patriotism 
of the merchant is pemmiary, and if he finds that higher interest can be realised 
. by sending his JDoney to Australia, be will send it there; if he finds that he 
can get a better interest in New Zealand, certainly h~ money will go there. 
All that he cares for is money. But the landlord cannot do that. A 
landlord's interests are buried and entirely nailed down to the particular piece 
of land which belongs to him. He therefore has territorial patriotism, and to 
him it is ofmportance t.hat his fields, ~ts boundaries and certain other things 
connected with his lands, should be maintained for all time. He therefore 
fights for it, whereas your merchant can transfer his property from India to 
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New Zealand. He does not care so long as his capital is safe. He can tra.nsfer -
his capital from this country to somewhere else--I do not understand these 
tra.nsactions=--a.nd when he has transferred his capital he is free to go away. 
!hat. co~titll~s. the. great ~ifference. So'. if my recommendation is accepted, 
If thIS CommISSIon IS appomted, landed mtercsts must be preponderatinglV-
represented on it, (''ertainly not less than half. I have therefore put in the' 
word" adequately", that is to say, at least half the number of memben1 of 
the Commission must be landlords and people interested in the local landed 
aristocracy. The other real'lon for this is that this enquiry will involve an ex. 
penditure of a great deal of time and labour. Those two questions which my 
Honourable friend mentioned are very live questions, not, dead questions, 
question.<; which originated in the dayi' of Sir Michael We!ltropp, who held' 
that the land belonged to the occupant and the holder. Gow'rnment hold 
that land belongs to them. That controvel'8y io; going on and will go ori, 
and the Taxation Enquiry Committ.ee have left the ql1(;stion undecided. That 
is a live question that Atill exi<;~. That question cannot be got over by 
ignoring it or lea'dng it undecided imlefinitely. It has importnnt con!'equences. 
If Go"Vernment become the Rupreme landlord, they have got to perform the 
dutil:'s of a landlord. They cannot merely collect the rmt and !lit tight. As 
landlord, they have to provide for drainage of the land, and attend to other 
necessary things. That very important question of the ownership of land 
ha.<; to be decided. The Taxation Enquiry Committee hI\.!! avoided that 
question. But tllat question will force itself and will have to be derided autho-
ritatively and from that will follow the consequences, whether the tax or money 
collected from the landlords is an economic consideration or is a con!'ideration 
influenced by political reasons, whether Government will maintain these people 
on their land because not only do they cultivate it but they serve as unpaid 
milit,ia, a useful reserve to be called for at any moment you like. 

The Honourable the Leader of the House said thi'l WRS a provincial 
question. I humbly submit that it is not; it is an Imperial question. The 
question is whether we shall treat our landlords as merely ~venue-paying 
tenants or so many landlords or in some Rense as co-owners of the land with 
Government, and therefore to be taken into consideration and treated accord. 
ingly. So this is an important matter not to be got. rid of in t.hat way. That 
statement tha.t it is a provincial subject is not correct, becausEt, only three 
provinces have framed anything like local Act'! in connection with this Revenue 
Code. The remaining six have not. Out of nine provinces only three have 
framed rule!', and those rules-I do not know, I suppose t.hey have been re-
cently ,received ..... . 

THE HONOURA:BLE KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAM}1AD HABIBULLAlf : 
They are not rules. They are Acts passed by the respective Legis1l.tures 
and a,re in operation toO-day as Acts. 

THE HONOURA.:BLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Anyhow, only three prd'-
vinCt"S have done so and the remaining six have taken no actlon. Therefore· 
the Government of India, is still seized of the question and the direction giveQ 
by the Pa.rliamentary Committee sti1l holds, and the Government of India as 
a whole are still responsible for that recommendation of the Parliamentary 
Committee being -carned out. That being so, the Government of India are 
still seized of the subject and I suppose we are entitled to rely upon their 
consideration_ . 
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A still greater consideration is the further one that I have mentioned of the 

position in which the landed aristocracy is placed of being either merely ten-
ants or being something in the nature of co-owners and therefore liable to be 
called upon to contribute a greater share of revenue than othf'rs. 

The last consideration which I wish to urge in favour of my amendment 
is that if this Royal Commission is established, it will be able to take its 
own time. It will prepare all the material. It will predominantly consist 
of landlords and they will be able to say everything they wish to urge, and 
then with the material collected and the judgment framed on it, the question 
can go before the Legikdatures concerned and be considered, and then and then 
alone' will it be possible to gi,'c a reasoned judgment. As for the suggestion 
of the Honourable the Revenue Member that on every occasion of a resurvey 
there is Rome kind of inquiry and that is enough, I humbly submit that it is 
not. He said, it is a very careful inquiry. I dare say from the official point 
of view, it may be, but from the people's point of view it is not. And in the 
Bardoli question that was the great ground put forward and in the case of the 
neighbouring districtR, I believe something like the Bardoli trouble i'S brewing. 
In my own province there is a similar trouble brewing now and the complaint 
is that the inquiry is not carried out as it should be. Peoplf' do not know what 
are the yariou'! grounds on which enhancement is claimed. Unless you see 
that this is put right in all the provinces of India, there will be trouble all 
round. Well, I say the wisest courre would be to accept my amendment 
and bring into existence this body which will move about, record all evidence, 
put down everything that landlords claim to be done, everything that the 
tenants claim, and let the record be placed before this COlmcil and the 
Assembly, and let their Honourable Members exercist'i their judgment, and 
when that has been done, then and then alone will the recommendation of the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee be carried out; otherwise they remain un-
carried out. For this reason I support the propoERI that this amf'ndment of 
J]line should be put to the vote, namely: 

fI 

.. That for the words • Committee be appomted. consisting partly of elected Members 
of the Indian Legislature and partly of persons who may be considered to be well conversant 
with the subject' the words • Commission on which landed interests will be adequately 
represented, be appointed ' be substituted." 

" 

THE HONOURABLE COLoNEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I first congratulate the Mover of this Resolu-
tion and I can easily Eay that I ran thank him on behalf of about 100 per cent. 
of the population of India. Though the agriculturuts Qlay be only 86 per cent. 
still the rest of the population is so connected with them that they deal in 
their good~ or in the l.hings they produce. 

Sir, I should like to lOay that this is not a provincial subject but entirely 
Imperial. Supposing India were invaded by Russia! Would it not be an 
Imperial subject! There are ways and ways of invlUlion. One way of invasion 
is by force of .vms and the other is by spreading Communism. Now, this 
Communism our Government hert' as well as t'ilsewhere is doing its very best 
tb keep out. But by their deeds they are bringing this Communism into the 
country as much as they can. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: Is an inquiry likely t{) allay 
the troubles 1 
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THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 1£ 
an inquiry is instituted, the people Will think that something is being done 
-for their troubles. It is fa.r from the truth that they would dislike it. They 
will like it : they will think that Governmelit is coming to their rescue. Now, 
&8 things stand, I am very sorry that the Leader of the House was forced to 
say" No " tD questions which everybody in the whole of India knows to-day 

.{lught to be done. He was forC'..ed to say so against the whole population of 
India. I also thank Mr. Khaparde and Seth Govind Das who after all by their 
various amendments meant good to the general public. If, Sir, you were to 
see the things from this point of view, that we live side by side wit.h a money-
lender, then we find as I have often said before that a man who makt's anything 
up to Rs. 2,000, is very well off and pays nothing, while another man who, 
gets say Rs. 5 or even an anna from the land, is taxed, though that money 
may not be even sufficient for one day's food. Are not those masses of people, 

Sir, who have been born in this country, entitled to eat and lh"e? loan 
say positively that there are hundreds of families of these poor agriculturists 
that have got nothing to eat. We are sitting under these fans to-day, Sir, 
but if we were to go out, even in this Delhi province, and in the Rohtak district 
which is . adjoining it, there is tluch a famine as they have perhaps nevel" seen 
for many years. But here of course the Resolutions can come from the ('..en-
tral Provinces, but where we are sitting in the centre of. these trouhles nobody 
knows it. 

I am glad, Sir, that in my province something has heen dOlle in the shape 
of having a 40 years' settlement and a few other things, but the"e are not 
sufficient. What is a settiell1l.'nt? A settlement means that Government 
officials, from the top to the bottom, all first meet and settle the settlement 
there that so much money will be increased on such and such an area. Then 
who are to carry on the settlement? The patwari who want~ to become a 
kanungo, the l:anungo who wants to become a naib tehsildar, the naib tehsildar 
who wants to become a tehsildar, the tehsildar who wants tD become an Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, and the Extra Assistant Commissioner who wants to 
become a Deput.y Commissioner. These are the men, and their future pros-
pects are entirely in the hands of the Government. Are thEW' going to think 
{If the poor ryot? Generally what they do is this. They ",ill take the best 

land, best water and best crop, and then they will takc the average of that 
best crop and distribute it over the entire area. It is said, Sir, that this system 
has come to us from history. Hi8tory always has 110t been th~ same. Pre-
viously, if we grew anything in our country, 'We kept it in the country and 
everything used to be cheap. Now, when all the things that are produced ill 
this country are exported, of course they become very dear. The difficulties 
-of the poor agriculturist would not be great if he were to grow sufficient food 
for his consumption for the whole year, but that is not the case. I think that 
.at any rate 98 per cent. do not produce enough for the whole year. So ~ey 
have to buy their requirements, and when they want eto buy they must have 
money, and when they have no money they must go to a money-lender, and 
when they once go to a money-lender, they are slaves for their lives. If we 
'Want tranquillity in the country, we must do something at once, whether in 
the shape of what my Honourable friend Sir Pbiroze Sethna has said or What 
my Honourable friends on my left have suggested. But the thing is ·that 
.something must be done_ The vocal classes, when they have a grievance, 
at once come and speak bere and get relief. But the poor zemindar cannot 
speak. All his troubles are in his mind and there they remain. He is so crushed 
and so poor that he has not got the capacity or means to make himReH heard, 
and if we do nof; (lome and speak here for him as we are doing, we will not 
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be true to the Government and the country. We must put before the Govern-
ment what is going on. When we so genuinely speak, they should not say' 
that we do so only for the sake of speaking. We do so for the good of the-
Government themselves, and it is for the good of their people that they 
should come forward and do something for them. 

Now, Sir, there cannot be any Indian who does not know that cent. peT' 
cent. of the people desire an inquiry, and he cannot do anything better than 
adopt this Resolution. I think it is the duty of those of us, who are nominated,. 
to tell the Government truly that such things should be done. Simply to vote-
with the Government is no loyalty or service. Service on such an occasioru 
like this is to say how the people feel, and support it by votes also. Sir, when: 
we speak like this, I think the Government officials, who are here after all for' 
our good, should not throttle us by the weight of the official majority. I would 
appeal to them to let us settle our own affairs and see on which side we all go,. 
and that will be the right procedure to follow now. It is a gratifying thing,. 
Sir, for all of us, agriculturists, that the man at the helm now is one who is: 
an agriculturist and naturally his sympathies will be with us. Another very 
good thing has been done in having the Agricultural Commission. That was 
a step in the right direction only if they were allowed to review the land re-
venue policy also. The land revenue policy is the thing which ought to have 
been reviewed. Previous Governments used to take r-hauth, that is, one-
quarter. There is another Arabic word u.~har, that is, one-tenth, and all this. 
was realised in kind. Some Governments used to take one-tenth, and some-
one-fourth. If now the revenue is taken in kind, the agriculturist will not 
suffer, because, if his crop is bad, Government will also take a share of the bad 
crop. But since money has been introduced for purposes of paying the re-
venue, he has to find this money. In very bad years the revenue is remitted,. 
but they do not remit the revenue altogether. They keep on the demand for 
three years, and if the agriculturist gets a little better crop, the bad year's. 
revenue is also realised from him. So, it is necessary that the land policy 
should be revised. You would have heard, Sir, of a book by Darling on the-
Punjab agriculturists. In that book, he-has given a picture of what happens 
to a poor zemirdar. The Sircar takes a portion from him, and then the Sahu--
kar takes another portion and something of what is left goes to the Ahilkaar 
(the official) and when he has given everything away, he naturally starves,. 
and he says, Guru Ifampalh rakhe " God may keep my honour" to meet all the-
demands, ani after paying the dues he has got nothing left for himself. These-
bonfires that are made in these daJlfin the cities are no trouble to the Govern-
ment, but, Sir, the bonfire which will be in the hearts of 00 per cent. of the-
people will be a real danger and it has got to be considered for the safety of 
the Government. All these matters are under the care of the Government .. _ 

~. TuE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member's time is. ~ , 

TuE HONOURABLE CoLONEL NAWAB Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Tn 
th~ end, Sir, I appeal to Honourable Members to adopt this Resolution. 

TuE HONOUtu.BLE KHAN BAHADUR SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
Si .. , I r~se merely to object to the amendment which was moved by my Honour-
able fnend Mr. Khaparde. I must confess that I had no notice of it at all 
until it was announced on the floor of the House. If my Honourable friend 
was anxious to move the amendment, and if according to him the Resolution 
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of which the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna had given notice would thereby' 
have been greatly improved, he shouldnave done me the courtesy of sending 
me. a copy of the amendment simultaneously with his sending it to the Legis-
lative Department. I have had no time t9 consider its implication and am 
!lot prepared to accept it. On behaH of Government therefore I must oppose-
It. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MILES IRVING (Punjab: Nominated Official): 
Sir, I think the heart of the Finance Secretary must have been rejoiced when 
he heard the suggestion of the Honourable Member on my right that there 
should be an Imperial Department to deal with land revenue. He haa 
already heard and will doubtless hear in the course of the debate on the Finance 
Bill many things against the inhuman, remote and intolerable practices of t.he 
Imperial Department of Income-tax. But now we find that after all the 
Imperial Departments are not so remote and inhuman as has been thought, . 
and it has been seriously suggested that the entire collection of land revenue· 
should be made over to the Central Government. The suggestion has been 
made in two places, and if the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment be· 
taken as a third, in three places. that land revenue should become a centraJ: 
subject. I want to take my point very largely on the ground of provincial 
autonomy. We hear a great deal of provincial autonomy on platforms, but 
I have found in my short experience of this House that whenever Honourable 
Members are interested in a particular subject which is a provincial subject, 
be it transferred or reserved, they find some reason for attempting to bring' 
back the authority of the Central Government. The point which I do wish to 
make is this, that you cannot have it both ways. If you believe that the 
Government of India Act of 1919 put India on the right path in making its 
provinces, not perhaps already members of a federal organization, but members . 
of what may be a federal organization-if you have given to them the man-
agement of the greater part of the administration and the responsibility of' 
collecting taxes to meet the expenses of that administration-then you cannot 
turn round and say, "We do not like this or that in the way in which they 
carry out their duties. We must interfere with them." LAn Honourable 
Member: "The Joint Parliamentary Committee gave direction and control' 
to the Central Government.") Direct.ion, superintendence and control have 
indeed been left to the ('entral Government. 

(There was an inaudible interruption by an Honourable M~mber.) 
The suggestion which the Honourable Member refers to is simply a pious-

opinion commended to the consideration of the Government of India and the . 
Provincial Governments. The point I am trying to take now is this, that 
you are putting back thl" clock when you 'Suggest interfering with the Pro-
vincial Governments in provincial subjects, he they reserved or traosfewed. 
I am now going to make the point as regards my zemiIttlar friends that not only' 
is this constitutional principle-which is the principle of the chief Party in 
the Punjab (',()uneil-not only is this principle being broken, but you are doing 
the worst thing possible if you wish to secure reform of the land revenue ad-
ministration. I do not wish to take this House through the hinory of ~he 
Punjab I.and Revenue Bill. But anyone who \lill take tM pains to stud~ 
the debate-s in the provincial Council will find a deep and growing indignation 
expressed by the popular Party in the Council at the delay which WM caused, 
shall we say in another place. So far from its hf-ing the fact that the Punjab 
Government has been backward, Honourable Members must be aware that for 
three years a Land Revenue Bill was held up because it was considered-and: 
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'possibly rightly considered-that the views of other provinces must be COD-
suIted. And that is the sort of thing in which we shall be steeped if we have a 
{I.entral Committee of this kind .. My recollection can go back to the old days 
of the divided head, when land revenue was a divided head, and if we wanted 
to give the smallest measure of relief to the land revenue payers, we had to COD-
suIt the Government of India becausc their funds were concerned. In exchange 
for that system we got certain doles. Well we know the Punjab does not 
require those doles. As you and I, Sir, used to say in a very difierent place 
Timeo DanaoR et dona ferente8. We do not de!!lire relief from central revenues, 
nor do we de!!lire interference with our provincial subjects. The Honourable 
Members to my right would find, I believe, that that really is the opinion of the 
great majority of zemindars in the HOllse. (An HO'TIourable Member,' "No "). 
I do not think if the facts are hrought home to them, that they will ever believe 
that they could get any advantage by appealing to an outside Legislature, 
-chiefly hecause of the delay which that inevitably involves. I had not intend-
ed to speak on the details of land revenue administration, but there are certain 
statements which llave been made on the other side which I think it is neces-
sary to contradict. It is not the case that every settlement increllSes the 
demand. It is not the case that land revenue is collected without regard to 
whether people can payor not. The arrangements for the suspension and 
remission of land revenue are most elaborate and I believe most delicate of 

. adjustment. (The. Honourable Seth Govind DaB,' "Question.") The Honour-
able Member says" Question", but I have carried out these arrangements and 
every village is considered in an unsecured tract. Finally, when an Honourable 
Member says that produce rates and commutation IJrices are exaggerated, 
he is saying Elomething contrary to the experience of every settlement officer. 
Every one knows that the prices which are fixed in commutation settlement 

. and the produce rates are absurdly small. But those are details. I do not 
wish to be drawn into a discussion or defence of the land revenue policy. I 

·desire to confine my case to the contitutional question. We have provincial 
autonomy very largely established. I appeal to this House not to go back on 
that and not toO,l-tttempt to take away what Parliament has given and attempt 
the impos£lible task of instituting a unitary Government in this enormous 

. continent. 

THE H~OUa..BT..E SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Sir, I am sorry that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has not thought fit to accept the amend-
ment of the Honourable Mr. Khapan:le. After consideration I admit that 
there is much force in his contention that, should the work of the Committee 
extend beyond the lives of both Houses of the Indian Legislature, the Com-
mittee would cease to exist if the elected Members of the Legislature serving 
-onGhe Committee were not re-elected. As, however, owing to the Honourable 
Sir Muhammad Habihlllla.h's objection, the amendment is not before the 
Honsc, I will not refer to it any further. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The amendment is before the 
House. 

, THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: I thought you ruled, Sir, 
,that if anyone objected it would be disallowed. 

THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: I said no permission was required 
• until some one had objected. I understood that the Honourable the Leader 
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of the House was not taking an objection under the Standing Orders but was 
lodging his protest against a certain slight lack of courtesy on the part of the 
Honourable the Mover of the amendment in not giving him somc notice of 
his intention to move it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I had a conversation with 
the Honourable the Leader of the House in the Lobby. Perhaps he has for-
gotten that. I said I was going to move an amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Then, Sir, if the amend-
ment is before the House, I accept it with pleasure. 

I will now refer to the remarks of the Honourable the Leader of t.hc Housc 
I P.M. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad has not disputed my thesis, 
as he has said. He, however, contend<:! that the task han. 

impracticable one for an all-India investigation, because he thinks that the 
question is indeed a very complex one. (lIn Honourable :!tfember: "What 
about the Simon Commiss.ion ~") The Honourable Sir Muhammad obEerved-
:and very rightly-that land revenue is a reserved subject with tht. provinces 
and he has anticipated my reply that, because it is R reserved subject, the 
Government of India could exert its influence and get the provinces to help 
in the matter and in the direction that I have outlined in my Resolution. The 
Honourable Sir Muhammad pointed out that he would not like to do anything 
which would increase the tension between·landlords and tenants and referred 
in particular to the zemindars. My Honourable friend, Lala Ram Saran Das, 
-observed that he would not agree with the view I expressed that land revenue 
should be assessed for income-tax. In that connection, the House will pcrmit 
me to make some reference to a deputation that waited in the middle of last 
.January from the zemindars of Bengal on the Royal Statutory Commission. 
The deputation of these zemindars was headed by the Maharaja of Darbhanga 
and Maharaja Tagore and, as one newspaper criticises the work of the deputa-
tion, these zemindars appeared before the Commission in "the role of injured 
innocents". The paper goes on to say that they . • .. failed. to survive. the cross-exsmination of Sir John Simon and his colleagues." 

Sir John is reported to have observed that: 
.. the production of jute contributes much to the prosperity of B8ngal and yet the 

:zemindars do not pay any of the tax on it. In Mymensingh district alone the sum ~ived 
.annually by the sale of jute totals seven million whereas the land revenue has remained 
'1ixed at sixty thousand sterling or seven and 8 half lakhs of rupees ... 

.()f course objection was taken to this by the deputation and they pointed out 
that the profits did not go to them but they went to the middlemen. It was • 
then explained that there were about four or five middlemen between the 
ryot and t.he purchaser. But it was pointed out by the Commission that there 
were nearly 40 lakhs of such middlemen and none of these paid any tax on that 
.agricultural revenue. The spokesman of the deputation warned p.ll concerned 
that any disturbance of the present land revenue arrangement would"lead 
to an economic revolution in Bengal. Now, Sir, if the Comntittee that I suggest 
is appointed and if the Committee is of opinion that the Permanent Jjand 
Settlement of 1793 is to continue as it is, I, for one, will have no quarrel with-
it; but it is for that Committee to enquire whether it should be so or not .• 
In that connection, I may be allowed to mention in passing the opinion of a 
very eminent civilian of the Government of India who has now retired. He 
has prognosticated that if India gets Swaraj one of the first questions it will 
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tackle will be the removal of the Permanent La.nd Settlement. Whether that 
will be done or not lies in the lap of the gods. But I would like to refer to one' 
further remark made by another Member of the Commission who observed 
that the Bengal zemindars asked the rest of India. to contribute so that they 
might benefit, and they pay nothing towards income·tax. 

The only objection, as fa.r as I can see, on the part of the Leader of the 
House is that, because this is a question which pertains especially to the pro-
vinces and because it is a very complex question, he would rather that the-
question is initiated by the provinces themselves. Now, Sir, I contend, as my 
Honourable friend Colonel Umar Hayat Khan has done, that this heing a 
Government of India question inasmuch as it is a reserved subject of the pro-
vinces, the question should be initiated not by the provinces but hy t,he Gov-
ernment of India themselves. Sir, what is the essence of my Resolution l' 
It is this, that an enquiry be made into the economic effects upon the a.gricul. 
tural population of the land revenue system which prevails in different parts 
of the country at the present moment. It is in that way and that way alone 
that we shall be able to solve the problem of rural uplift, which has been talked 
about so much during the last two or three years and ever since the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture came out, and it is only in this way that the whole 
position can be fully envisaged aud the problem tackled completely. Again. 
I would like to say this, supposing the economic effects of a particular land 
revenue system in a particular province upon the agricultural population is 
harmful, how is it possible to elevate the agricultural population and make-
them such men and women as the Royal Agricultural C'.ommission have asked, 
the Government of India to try and make them ~ An all.round amelioration 
of the conditions of our agricultural population certainly involves the removal 
of any evil of economic effects that may be found as the result of the examina· 
tion that I have suggested, and if it is proved that there are such effects they 
should be removed as soon as possible. 

I certainly have not suggested-I think somebody said so in the courSe of 
his remarks that'I did -that there should he a uniformity in the land revenue 
system throughout India. I quite realise that this is an impossihle task and, 
as the Honour/loblc the Leader of the House himself said, land revenue has got. 
to be based on systems which haye prevailed not for years but for centuries~ 
and due regard must be paid to everything that is happening in that particular 
province. 

Whilst I was quoting from the Report of the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee, my Honourable friend, Mr. Miles Irving, interjected and, I think, wanted 
to say that the Ptmjab had passed an Act, to which fact my Honourable friend 
the blader of the House also referred. It has been brought out in the course 
of this discussion that oui of the nine provinces in India, three, namely, the 
Punjab, the United Provinces and the Central Provinces, have already framed 
Acts. I quite admit that, but nothing can be regarded as settled until it is. 
sett~~ right, and .the enact.ment of a Statute cloes not prove that the principltll!:. 
of assessment whu;h have been laid down are correct. In fact, the enactment 
of'such Statutes should not be advanced as an argument against my Resolution. 
In the absence of such an enquiry it is imp088ible to be certain whether the 
Aets that have been passed in these three provinces have dealt with the ques-
tion as they should have been, that is to say, whether the assessment charged ... 
be it 25 or 50 or 60 per cent. is right, or whether it should be enha.n.ced or 
decreased. It is therefore that an f'!nq uiry is very necessary . 
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_ In the course of my speech, in movi~g the Resolution, I referred to a leader 
in the Times of Imlia. That leader was publi'lhed in an issue exactly six 
'lDonths ago to-day on the-20th September 1928. The heading of the leader is 
., The Land Revenue System". It of course refers to the land revenue 
system in the Bombay Presidency, because at that time the Bardoli qUefltion 
was on the anvil. In concluding that article, the Timps oJ Ind,a has very 
rightly observed-and with your permission, Sir, I will quote three or four 
sentences therefrom. They are 8B follows: 

" The diffiCll'lty is to suggest the agency by which such an inquiry should be conduct-
-ed." 

And it goe.s on to say: 
" It is possible that an all-India inquiry may be indicated, with the s.Bsists.nce of 

~xperts from England s.Bsisted by non-officis.l members, on the lines of the Taxation 
Committee to lay down the outlines which could be filled in by local ('ommittees for the 
various provinces. But our main purpose here is to insist on the fundamental proposi-
tion that the problem is one that mu.~t be studied, and studiP.d thoroughly, from both the 
economb IIIld financial standpoints." 
"That exactly is the stand that I myself take. Government evidently fight 
$hy of a task which they regard as complex and a task which, I admit, is a for-
midable one -; -but I hold that they will not be able to avoid this for an indefi-
nitely long time. It ",ill be pressed forward very frequently in the future 
:and the time will come for Government to realise that it is not only necessary 
ibut wise to have an enquiry such as I have recommended; and I do hope that 
-the Honourable the Leader of the House, in spite of what he has said hefore, 
will, if this Resolution is carried by the House, consider giving effect to it. 

THE HONOURABLE KHA ~ BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULT..AH : 
:Sir, if one thing has impressed me more than another during the course of the 
.discussion on the Resolution to-day, it is, I submit, the admission on the part 
-of almost every Honourable Member who has spoken of the magnitude of the 
problem which is raised by this R.f'..8olution, its complexity, its complications 
;and, may I add, its divergencies. I think if the speech of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Khaparde has contributed anything to lIle debate, it 
h8B indeed brought into prominence the various difficult problems 
"<Which are inevitably associated with the land tenures in each province. 
NotQl'l.!y, Sir, are the tenures different in the different provinces, but 
they are different from district to district in the same provinee. And the 
promce which I have the honour to represent h8B got various tenures 
which -are, I believe, over a hundred in number. I cannot speak with anything 
like the same authority in respect of the varieties of land tenures which may be 
in vogue in the other provinces, but I do say that the complexity and the varia-
tions of the land tenures are 110 marked that it wiH be impossible for anyone 
.comInittee to apply its mind to any effective purpose. • . -

My Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, raised indeed a very important 
question. He said: "Yes, so far as information h8B been supplied, it is only 
-three provinces who have until now codified their land revenue lKilicy in the 
shape of legislation. India consists of nine provinces. What about the.re-
maining six provinces 1" I might at once answer that question for his aat~
faction. He will remember that Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are not at all 
-concerned about any land revenue legislation in that they have been enjoyfng 
the benefits of permanent settlement for ages past, and I am not at all lIure 
whether there is any desire on the part of those areas to bring themselves once 
'lDore under the ambit of the general land revenue policy of th.e rest of India. 
.and enact their laws on the same principles 8.!1 obtain in other provinces. Bom-
bay, 8B I suppose my Honoumble friend must know, h8B already its legislation 

• 
• • 
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framed and introduced into the Legislative Council. But for certain reasons-
it has not yet passed through the legislative anvil: let us hope it will 800n 
become law. Burma's problems are somewhat different. Burma was awaiting 
the conclusions of the Indian Taxation Committee before venturing to frame 
her own legislation. Now that the Indian Taxation Committee has delivered 
its verdict, the attention of that Government has since been drawn to the 
necessity of framing legislation at as early a date as possible. Then there 
remain Madras a.nd Assam. As regards Madras there is a long history behind 
it, and I shall not weary the House at this late hour by a recital of all those 
facts. Assam at the present moment has not framed any legislation. Let us: 
only hope that it will also fall into line with other provinces. Well, that is the 
position. My Honourable friend will realise that effective action has been 
ta.ken in three provinces on the recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. Two provinces nct'd take no action by reason of the fact that 
they enjoy permanentsettlt'ment. Other provinces have either legislation under 
consideration or they have introduced them in their respective Legislative 
Councils. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR.RAY CHAUDHURY: What 
about the minor provinces? -

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
The minor provinces have no Legislative Councils and. therefore leg~lation 
cannot be introduced into these provinces. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
Legi'llation can be introduced- for these provinces in this Legislature perha-ps 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADU'R SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH: 
I shall consider what can be done. 

Sir, there were a few criticisms which I do not think I should allow to go 
wlchallenged, fr<vn my gallant friend, Colonel Nawab Sir Uma.r Hayat Khan~ 
Il.!S J'egards the hole and corner fashion in which resettlements are conducted. 
He, I think, gave us a very d~plorable picture of the officials of the Settlement 
Department gathering in bolemn concla ve in a secluded place and after arriving 
previously at a.,:leci"ion in their own minds as to what the percentage of increase 
should be, each one prompted a.t the moment not by the lofty idea of discharg. 
ing his duty honestly and honourahly but beut on securing the good.will of 
somebody upon whose smiles his promotion depends. Sir, I must repudiate 
that statement very strongly. (H£-ar, hear_) I have _ been connected with a. 
province ill the capacity of Land Revenue Memher. I have myself seen, 
watoc!'d and 8upervised thc settlement operations in vogue in that province~ 
and I can sny frOID my personal experience that even these much maligned 
settlement. officers art' honourable men. 

Then, Sir, my Honourahlf> friend La!a Ram Saran Das made also what I 
shouJ.d regard as rather!1ll unhappy statement when he, perhaps through la.ck of 
in~ol'D:lation or a.c~ing on information which he did not care to test or verify, 
asserted that the Punjab Governmt'nt 0ppoEcd the Bill which was par;sed by their 
Leg~lll.tive Council, but that it W38 His Excellency the Viceroy who exercised 
his prerogative of mercy, vetoed the recommendation of the Provincial Gov-
ernment and ga"f> hi"l aSHllt finally in rebIect of that measure. I may assure 
my Honourahle friend that there was no opposition from the Local Govern. 
ment. Under the rulE)S they were hound tore!'.erve the Bill for the considera. 
tion of His Excellency the Viceroy, which they did, and I will ask him not to 
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do an injustice though inadvertently, to a Provincial Government as they 
cannot defend themselves on the floor of thi'3 House. . 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS' I said, if 
I mistake not, as I presumed that that was the case. 

THE HOliOURABLE KHAN BAHADUB Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
I just wanted to say to the House that. the Honourable Member was not right. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Well, I was 
open to correction. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBUT.LAH : 
Well, it was therefore my duty to correct the mi'3statement. 

Well, Sir, some analogy is sought to be introduced between the Agri-
caltural Commission which His Majesty's Government appointed and this 
proposed Land Revenue Inquiry Committee. Well, I am certainly not pre-
pared at this juncture to enter into a discussion of the reasons which prompted 
the Government of India to recommend to His Majesty's Government the 
desirability of appointing a Royal Commission on Agriculture, but I will say 
this much that there is no analogy whatsoever between the magnitllde of the 
task which the Royal Commission on Agriculture had to face and that which 
it is proposed should be imposed upon the Committee. It is not, as in the case 
of the former, merely to examine into the agricultural conditions prevailing· 
in particular provinces, the reasons which have retarded their agricultural 
development and the remedies which might be applied for the purpose of 
giving impetus thereto, but to go into such minute, complex and complicated 
details that I for one cannot even guarantee the life of the members of this 
Committee before they deliver their goods. One has merely to apply his 
mind, with of course a certain degree of knowledge of the land r*,venue problems 
which confront each province, to the possibility of a single committee examin-
ing these problems from province to province, from district to district I),nd 
perhaps from taluk to talnk for the purpose of finding out the various land 
tenures in vogue in the respective areas, how far they affect J.he economic 
condition of the people, how far it ill possible to reduce their burden and in 
what manner their burden CRR be reduced. If we were to entrust a committee 
with functions like these, we. would be introducing still further complications, 
still further variations in the land revenue policy of India, instead of helping 
their solution. 

Sir, I have not much more to say. My gallant fri~d from Hoti-l ad6tire 
his enthusiasm on behalf of the agriculturists because I am not unmindful 
that he is himself a landed proprietor-has said pothing which I need definitely 
refer to in the course of my remarks, because, I think, that they wore more 
or less of a general nature. My gallant friend from the Punjab, however, 
read a homilv to the nominated Members of this House a.~ to.what their dp.ties 
on occasions"like thi~ are. These have never heen disputed ever: by Govorl;-
ment. Nominated Members have always enjoyed as much freedom to exerl,,'ise 
their vote as they like. Government Members have never tied them down 
t.o any pa.rticular iine of view, and I only hope that he will recall his own ex- .~ 
perience in this House and then answer the question whether he was exercising 
his right in this House independently of the existe~ce of the Government 
block or not. 
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I think, Sir, that Mr. Miles Irving has already put the provincial case so 

strongly that I do not wish at this late hour to dilate upon it. One sometimes 
wonders as to how the attitude changes from point to point. When the Gov· 
ernment of India wish to interfere in any provincial matter in the interest 
of the people, we are at once reminded of the fact that it is entirely a provincial 
responsibility and that the Government of India have no right to interfere. 
What do they know, our critics ask, about provincial problems and about pro· 
,vincial needs and interests 1 But in this case, Sir, some of the Honourable 
:Members who have spoken want the Government of India to get such a grip 
,..over the land revenue problems which even Parliament has had the good 
, sense to assign entirely to provincial activities and the revenue derived from 
:it is entirely a provincialsouree of revenue. Some of the Honourable Members 
have practically suggested that the time has come when we should go back on 
the present policy and that we should now resume control over land revenue 
· becauae the provinces have not until now applied themselves with care and 
,attention to the prosperity of the teeming millions which it was their duty to 
,do. I cannot tnyself subscribe to that theory, for I know as a matter of ex· 
perience that the Provincial Governments are as eager, as anxious and as 

<13Olicitous of the welfare of the agriculturists committed to their charge as 
· any of us in this House, and I should indeed be sorry to interfere in the ad· 
'ministration of land revenue by them. However, Sir, I am quite prepared 
to do one thing, if my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna would think such 
a step essential from his point of view. I have no objection to consult the 

· various Local Governments as to whether in their opinion the appointment 
of a Committee to inquire into these questions which are referred to in 
the Resolution is essential or necessary, and after receiving their reports, I 

: promise that I shall apply my mind to it as sympathetically as I possibly can. 
:More than that I am not able to say. 

TUE HONOU~LE THE PRESIDENT: The original question Wall : 

... That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

. 'This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil that a Committee 
be ,appointed oonsisting partly of elected Members of the Indian Legisla-
ture and partly of persons who may be considered to be well conversant 
with the subject to Investigate and report on : 

. (1) the systems of land revenue in the different provinces of India; 
.'.(2) their economic effects upon the condition of the rural popUlation in each 

province; 
,(3) the changes and modificatlons that in its opinion should be made in the sys-

tems, with a view to promoting the economio welfare of the agrioultural 
population; and 

,(4) any finanoial measures that might be adopted to make up for any 1088 should 
the changea and modifications recommended by the Committee involve a 
loss in the eXisting revenues.' " 

~Since which an an:(lndment has been moved : 

' .. That for the words ' Committee be appointed consisting partly of elected Members 
. of the Indian Legislature and partly of persons who may be considered to be well conver-

..,sant with the subject' the words' Commission on which landed interests will be adequately 
. represented be appoInted· be substituted." 

'The first question I have to put is tbat that amendment be made in the original 
.. Resolution. 
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, 
AYES-Io. 

Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 
Nawab Mohammed. 

Desika Chari, The Honourable Mr. 
P.C. 

Govind Das, The Honourable Seth. 
:Jiamam Singh, The Honourable Raja 

Sir. 
Jaffer, The Honourable Sir Ebrahim 

Haroon. 
Khaparde, The Honourable Mr. G. S. 
Melir Shah, The Honourable Nawab 

Sahibzada Saiyad Mohamad. 
Muhammad Hussain, The Honourable 

Mian Ali Baksh. 

Padsha.ll Sahib B.,ba.dur, '.llhe Honourallie 
Saiyed Mohamecl. 

Ram Saran Du, The Honourable Rai 
Bahadnr Lala. 

Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable Mr. 
Kumar Sankar. 

Sethna., The Honourable Sir Phirozc. 
Sinha, The Honourable Mr. Anugraha 

Narayan. 
Umar Hayat Khan, The Honourable 

Colonel Nawab Sir. 
Zubair, The Honourable .hah Muham. 

mad. 

NOES-20. 

Akram HUlII!8in Bahad1l1', The Honourable 
Prince A. M. M. 

Basu, The Honourable RBi Baha.dur 
Suresh Chandra. 

Braidwood, The Honourable Mr. H. L. 
Burdon, The Honourable Mr. E. 
Chettiyar, The Honourable Raja Sir 

Annamalai. 
Clayton, The Honourable Mr. H. B. 
Commander-in-Chief, His Excellency the 
Corbett, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. 
Graham, The Honourable Mr. L. 
Habibullah, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sir Muhammad. 

The motion was negatived. 

Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Harper, The Honourable Mr. K. It 
Irving, The Honourable Mr. M. 
Maqbul HUllS&in. The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sheikh. 
McWatters, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Symons, The Honourable Major-GenE'ral 

T.H. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir JO}Ul. 
Watson, The Honourable Mr. C. C. 
Weston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESlDEN'l' : The question then is : 

" That the Oliginal RC!!olution be adopted." -

The motion WIUI negatived. 

• 

- STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAllADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAR 
(Leader of the House): Sir, wit.h reference to the business for Saturday, the 
23rd instant, in regard to which I promised a further statement, I have-to sar 
that the Council will meet on that'day for tne dis~ussion of a motion by the 
Honoul'able Mr. McWattem that the Workmen's Compensation (Amendment) 
Bill, as p8BSed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration, and 

. if that motion is carried, that the Bill be passed. The Meeting on Saturday, 
the 23rd, will also give an opportunity for any Bills pa.ss~ by the Le~la.tive 
:Assembly being laid on the table. . 

The Council then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
23rd March, 1929. ' • 




